
YOU YOURSELF A SWORD SHALL PIERCE 



We Franciscans 

follow a pacifist who 

never, ever stopped 

living and preaching the 

Lord’s message of 

reconciliation.  In 1219 

he walked through the 

Crusader armies on his 

way to meet with the 

Sultan of Egypt; the 

Christian soldiers 

mocked Francis and 

Brother  Illuminato. 

When they reached the armies of the Sultan 

they were beaten, whipped and cursed; but they 

persisted and were taken into the tent of 

Ayyubid Sultan Al-Malik Al-Kamil. The friars 

stayed three days and both parties were 

positively affected for the rest of their lives. 

Before that, though… 

In 1198 Francis was part of a civil 

uprising against the Holy Roman Empire and 

joined other Assisiani to destroy the imperical 

castle of La Rocca. Betwee 1190 and 1200 

citizens of Assisi fought among themselves 

over independence from both papal and 

imperical forces; Francis witnessed the 

murderous destruction of his own people. As a 

knight, he was part of one of the wars between 

Perugia and Assisi; in 1202 he was captured 

and was a POW for months. He also enlisted in 

the papal armies for the Fourth Crusade but 

while enroute to the Holy Land, he only made 

it as far as Spoleto (23 miles) and received a 

message from God to relinquish power and 

violence. This dream was the beginning of his 

tumultuous conversion to the ways of peace by 

living the Gospel literally.  

Francis grew up within a horribly 

violent society and personally knew the 

ravages of war and the futility of obstinate 

hatred, the agony of numerous Pieta’s like you 

see on the cover of this issue.  Do we need to 

see more images of death and destruction? I 

believe that when  we see an image of war, we 

must view it through the lens of our faith in 

Christ and see the evil inherent in the image. 

There are numerous stories from the years after 

his conversion about the ways Francis 

predicted loss of life in warfare because people 

refused to be reconciled with one another, 

stories of great faith and public witness to the 

peace that comes only through the Lord Jesus 

Christ. 

On Sunday, March 8 seven of us friars 

and a number of friends joined thousands in 

Daley Plaza to offer our public support for the 

people of Ukraine.  We wanted our Franciscan 

voices to blend in solidarity with those present. 

While we were there, Br. Michael Perry, our 

former Minister General, allowed us all to 

speak with the guardian of the friar community 
in a Ukranian town not far from Kyiv. It was a 

tender and moving moment of fraternal 

solidarity, believe me! The friars there have 

chosen to be with their people as a source of 

hope in the darkness of evil. These few friars 

are mirroring Jesus, who gave God’s people 

hope that they would be delivered from the 

evils of sinful behavior, oppression of the poor  

and the evil of losing the common good. 

I didn’t choose the two photographs and 

two paintings on the cover page of this issue 

for shock value. I chose them because they 

made me cry, because these works of art force 

one to look at them with eyes of faith.  Our 

belief in God as Creator and in Jesus as 

Redeemer shapes the way we perceive the 

world and how we act accordingly with those 

perceptions. In other words, when I see the 

ugliness and disgusting, evil ways humans can 

treat others, my faith permits and even 

commands me to take these images seriously. 

An artist gives form to her or his experiences 

of life and puts them ‘out there’ for others to 

see those lived experiences. War is ugly and 

mean. No one wins a war because everyone 

involved must live with the aftermath of hate, 

destruction and a complete disregard for human 



life. Francis knew the evils of war and strove to 

bring harmony to his world simply by his own 

example of being a messenger of peace. Gaze 

on the four images I offer you and let them 

touch your heart. Like this photo of 109 empty 

carriages in Lviv, one for each child killed as 

of March 20, 2022. We may not be able to 

travel to Ukraine or offer financial support to 

the millions of Ukrainians who are homeless. 

Millions! But we can pray and we can be 

people of peace NOW. This invasion is not 

right, my friends. This is one horrid quagmire 

of sinful, selfish behavior stemming from one 

evil oligarch who cares nothing about the 

sacredness of human life.  These images should 

rattle our Christian ethical stance on life 

because we can see two things. We clearly see 

what evil looks like, and it does not have that 

mythical red suit, tail, horns and a pitchfork.  

Evil is within a human being. Yet we 

simultaneously see the goodness of God in the 

way strangers take in strangers to shelter, feed 

and clothe them with human dignity and 

compassion. Good outweighs evil. 

 You yourself a sword shall pierce was 

spoken to Mary by Simeon in the temple of 

Jerusalem when Joseph and Mary presented 

their son, Jesus. Simeon implied that the pain 

and suffering of Jesus would deeply affect 

Mary. The image of the sword gave rise to our 

images of the Sorrowful Mother and the Pieta.  

I find it tragically sad that the image of Mary 

holding the dead body of her Son has been so 

frequently repeated in real life throughout 

history in countless wars. We still have not 

learned! Lent is about how we respond to God 

acting within and around us NOW. This call to 

conversion happens when we allow ourselves 

to witness the good and the bad of life through 

the lens of our faith – and choose good! When 

we allow God to change our hearts we see all 

which is holy and, like Francis, bravely 

counterbalance the evils around us with the 

very being of God already within our hearts.  

 Pray for the people of Ukraine. Pray 

that our Church speaks out for peace and 

justice through all of us. Pray that the joy of 

Easter can permeate our world and give birth to 

new life.  We friars remember you each day at 

our community prayer and in every Eucharist 

here at St. Peter’s.  May our God of Life 

embrace you with love and fill your life with 

peace and everything that is good. 

 Fr. Bob Hutmacher, ofm 

 

CELEBRATE OUR 175TH ANNIVERSARY 

 

Friday, June 3, 7:30 p.m 

Saturday, June 4, 7:30 p.m. 

St. Peter’s Church, Chicago 

$25 donation 

 

The Chicago Sinfonietta in Concert 

  
Violin Concerto in G by W. Mozart 

Featuring Paolo Castellani, violin 

& 
The World Premiere of 

The Nature Suite by 

Robert M. Hutmacher, ofm 
 
Fr. Bob’s The Nature Suite consists of 16 pieces that 
reflect his life in the natural beauty of the Midwest 

that is flavored by the legacy of Francis of Assisi. We 
seek donors to underwrite the expenses for these 

concerts; please contact Fr. Bob at 312.372.5111. 

______________________________________ 

 

ST. PETER’S 8TH ANNUAL GALA 
 

July 14, 2022 

5:30 – 8:30 p.m. 

Union League Club 

65 West Jackson Blvd. 

Tickets $225 ~ Business Attire 

www.stpetersloop.org 


